Another great Fore for Kids Golf Classic!

Raising funds for a healthier future for Ramona

The NCHS Fore for Kids XIV Golf Classic was held on Tuesday, August 21, 2018 at the beautiful Omni Resort La Costa. Fore for Kids was not just a day of golf, but also included a networking reception, an exciting auction, and a fabulous dinner.

This successful fundraising event would not be possible without the support from our 37 generous sponsors, 122 golfers, 160 dinner guests, and countless community partners and volunteers. All funds from this event support the new NCHS Ramona Health Center.

With 22,000 residents, Ramona is one of the fastest growing unincorporated areas in the county. It’s healthcare needs are substantial. The new building will feature expanded dental and medical care, programs in behavioral health, shorter wait times for appointments, up-to-date exam rooms, and a more centralized location. As always, NCHS will also provide our signature comprehensive, compassionate healthcare across the entire lifespan, from pediatrics to elder care.

The newly expanded health center will increase capacity by 39%, caring for approximately 6,000 patients through 23,000 patient visits a year. This
A dramatic increase in capacity will not only allow additional residents of the region to be served, but it will increase our capacity to provide additional care to our existing patients. Thank you for supporting our efforts in securing this new facility with enough space to meet our patients’ needs and the accessibility to welcome more Ramona residents than ever before. To find out more about this project and how you can help, go to NCHS Ramona Health Center.

Special thank you to our generous Title Sponsor Keith & Clara Justus at BCS!

To see more photos of the Fore for Kids Golf event, go to NCHSGolf2018.

Grand opening of the new Mission Mesa Women’s Health Center
Save the Date - Thursday, October 25th

The newly renovated Mission Mesa Women’s Health Center will be poised to better serve the community of Oceanside with improved efficiency and enhanced care delivery. This $3.4 million project will increase capacity by 66% and will help to accommodate the expected population growth. Improving the well-being of mothers and their children not only impacts the health of the next generation but it impacts the entire community! Please join us in celebration of the opening to the final stage of the Mission Mesa campus which now features a beautiful new state-of-the-art Women’s Health Center as well as a beautiful Pediatrics facility and WIC office.

Our Supporters.

Welcome
Dr. Phil Yphantides to the NCHS Board of Directors
"Dr. Phil" Yphantides earned his medical degree at the University of California, San Diego School of Medicine in 1997. He completed his Family Medicine residency at UCSD in 2000, serving as Chief Resident. Since 2006, he has been with Sharp Rees-Stealy Medical Group (SRSMG) in San Diego, CA. He currently serves as the Medical Director of the Department of Urgent Care, managing a staff of over 80 medical providers in addition to working in patient care. He previously served on the medical group’s Board of Directors, as Physician Champion for the group’s successful quality programs in Diabetes and Hypertension management, as Chairman of the Clinical Guidelines Committee, Chairman of the Health Information Management Committee, and as an active participant on several other committees and work groups at SRSMG. Dr. Phil has a contagious passion for improving the quality, efficiency, and empathy of care delivery to patients. Prior to joining Sharp Rees-Stealy, Dr. Phil was the Outpatient Medical Director of a network of Community Health Centers, serving the uninsured and low income residents in the local area.

Welcome Dr. Yphantides!

David Engblom to the Fund Development Committee

David Engblom is a VP Financial Sales Manager with First Citizens Bank and has more than 20 years’ experience in the banking industry. Prior to joining First Citizens Bank, he served as Area Manager of Orange/San Diego County for a well-known regional bank. David has had management roles at Citibank, Cal Fed, and Glendale Federal bank. He attended the University of Arizona, has served in leadership roles with Palomar College, Junior Achievement of San Diego, and Habitat for Humanity. Active in the community, he served as a board member of the Boys and Girls club of San Marcos and is involved with several local philanthropic organizations including Rotary and Red Cross. David is married and has two children and when not attending his children's sporting events he enjoys fishing and playing golf.

Welcome David Engblom!

Thank you Kaiser Permanente Riverside

NCHS is proud to announce we received a $25,000 Kaiser Permanente Riverside grant to increase access to behavioral health services at the NCHS Perris Health Center. This grant will allow NCHS to expand integrated behavioral health in mental health and substance abuse issues and Perris, where patients are routinely screened for referred for treatment as part of their primary care visits.
Thank you, Kaiser Permanente Riverside for assisting NCHS in providing a healthier community for all!

Our Patients.

The Global Big Latch On Event

"Breastfeeding doesn’t come easy to all, but it is all worth it at the end of the day. When Penelope was born, breastfeeding was painful and hard. It turns out that she was tongue-tied and lip-tied. This was the hardest experience I ever had to deal with, but I was determined to breastfeed no matter what. With the help of my family and WIC, I continued to try until I was able to breastfeed my baby completely. Breastfeeding is now the most beautiful experience I have with my daughter and I'm very thankful I had the opportunity to overcome challenges with breastfeeding."
-WIC Patient

"The fact that I can provide everything my baby needs for food, love, and security and give my baby the healthiest start in life is what makes me grateful about breastfeeding! Thanks for having this event for us." - Beatriz

Ways to Give.

Please consider joining the President's Circle

The President’s Circle was created to help provide a source of unrestricted support to aid our President/CEO as she addresses the organizations most pressing needs. Membership allows you to support our healthcare providers, enhance the success of programs and services while ensuring a healthier standard of living for our 65,000+ patients. Welcome to our newest President Circle members: David Engblom, Kelly Crews, and Stacy Rungaitis.

To learn more contact Lynn Hunter 760/736-8669 or lynn.hunter@nchs-health.org

President & CEO, Barbara Kennedy

NCHS Development Team

Lynn Hunter
Fund Development Director
(760)736-8669
lynn.hunter@nchs-health.org

Jennifer Pena
Fund Development Specialist
(760)736-6710
jennifer.pena@nchs-health.org

Stay Connected
nchs-health.org
Do all the good you can. By all the means you can. In all the ways you can. In all the places you can. At all the times you can. To all the people you can. As long as you ever can.

- John Wesley